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Carbon Dioxide Utilisation (CDU)*
CO2 as a resource rather than a climate change villain!

• CDU technologies make use of
CO2 from carbon intensive
processes (e.g. power
generation) as a carbon source
for plastic, cement and fuel
production, etc.
• CDU could help to limit
atmospheric releases of CO2
while providing saleable products
for a ‘waste’ greenhouse gas.
• Could be used with CCS in order
to create income stream to offset
cost of storage.

*Also called Carbon Capture and Utilisation (CCU)—particularly in Germany—due to Angela
Merkel and her Christian Democratic Unionist (CDU) party.

RESEARCH MISSION: Make the public face of CDU/CCU a forethought!

“WITHOUT PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE, IT MAY BE IMPOSSIBLE
FOR ELECTRIC SECTOR INNOVATIONS TO GAIN REGULATORY
APPROVAL, FIND SITES, OR SECURE FUNDING…TOO OFTEN,
THOUGH THE PUBLIC FACE OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES IS AN
AFTERTHOUGHT”

Apt & Fischhoff (2006)

Publics can influence fate of
technologies.
There is a current push for
more upstream, participatory
engagement with RDD&D of
new technologies.

Social acceptance
Social acceptance of technological innovation is important
Jones, C. R., Olfe-Kraeutlein, B., Naims, H., & Armstrong, K. (2017). The social acceptance of carbon dioxide
utilisation: A review and research agenda. Frontiers in Energy Research, 5, 11.

•

Socio-political acceptance
- Of technologies and policies
- By the public
- By key stakeholders
- By policy makers

•

Community acceptance
- Procedural Justice
- Distributional Justice
- Trust

Social
Acceptance

Market acceptance
- Consumers
- Investors
- Intra-firm

The “Triangle of Social Acceptance”
Wüstenhagen et al. (2007)

•
•

The extent to which a given
innovation is endorsed or
rejected by key social actors
(including publics).
Social acceptance partly
determines the commercial
success of science and
technological innovation.
Little currently known about
social acceptance of CDU.
Research has focused on
public acceptance at sociopolitical (general) level.

Table 1: Adapted from Jones et al. (2017)
Summary of the studies conducted into emerging perceptions of CDU technologies and product options.
Study (Location)

Year

Aim

Jones, Radford, Armstrong and
Styring (UK)

2014

Qualitative focus group study with follow-up information-choice questionnaire, designed to:
(a) test a methodology for assessing public perceptions of CDU; and (b) elucidate new
understanding of people’s attitudes to the technology.

Jones, Kaklamanou, Stuttard,
Radford and Burley (UK)

2015

Olfe-Kräutlein, Naims, Bruhn and
Lorente Lafuente (Germany)

2016

Qualitative focus group study (with questionnaire), building on 2014 study, designed to
investigate and assess emerging lay public perception of CDU among groups of adults and high
school students.
Semi-structured interview and participant observation study, designed to explore the
potential for and barriers to communication about CDU. Study provides: (a) an analysis of
expert and other stakeholder perspectives; and (b) strategic comments for future
communications regarding CDU.

Jones, Olfe-Kräutlein,
Kaklamanou (UK/Germany)

2017

Qualitative interview study designed to investigate and compare and contrast laypeople’s
opinions towards CDU technologies in the UK and Germany.

Arning, van Heek and Ziefle
(Germany)

2017

Qualitative focus group and online survey study, designed to: (a) conceptualize CDU risk
perception; (b) evaluate the relationship between risk perception and product acceptance; and
(c) provide a breakdown of the factors affecting responses within different user-groups.

van Heek, Arning and Ziefle
(Germany)

2017a

Qualitative interview study designed to assess acceptance of different CDU plastic products.
Study compares layperson and scientific expert attitudes and perspectives.

van Heek, Arning and Ziefle
(Germany)

2017b

Combination of qualitative and quantitative methods with the aim to deliver insights into
acceptance drivers and barriers connected to CDU technology.

Perdan, Jones and Azapagic (UK)

2017

Quantitative survey of 1213 UK adults, designed to establish the extent of people’s awareness
and acceptance of CDU and to elicit the importance they put on different sustainability issues
relevant to the technology.

Jones, Olfe-Kräutlein, Kaklamanou (2017)
Our focal study

28 x qualitative interviews w/ laypeople (c.f. Wallquist et al., 2009)
– Potsdam/Berlin, Germany (n = 10) and Sheffield, UK (n = 18).
– Interview method provides discursive forum w/ less social influence
– July 2014 – December 2015
– Questions mainly focused on anticipated direct and indirect risks and benefits of investing in RDD&D
of CDU technology
WHY Germany vs. UK comparison?
– CDU activity is very prominent industrial focus in these countries
– CDU can be affiliated with CCS operations
– CCS is more socially and politically contentious in Germany vs. UK (e.g. Pietzner et al., 2011)
– How would perceptions of CCS affect opinions of CDU?

Participants and procedure
A reasonably diverse group of interviewees

N

M:F

Age
Mean (SD)

Age
Range

Aware
Y:N

Knowledge e.g.
Mean (SD) Occupation

UK

18

10 : 8

33.7 (8.2)

21-53

5 : 13

1.11 (0.32)

Uni student; uni
researcher; events
manager; lawyer…

Germany

10

5:5

44.8 (17.8)

18-76

4:6

1.30 (0.48)

Architect; teacher;
secretary…

Interview procedure (30-60 minutes; face-to-face)
(1) Information sheet & consent form + pre-interview questionnaire
(2) Presentation and discussion
a. General introduction & questions (awareness, general risks and benefits)
b. Examples of CDU & questions (specific local/national deployment)
c. CDU comparisons & questions (relative strengths and weaknesses)
(3) Post-interview questionnaire

Key findings
Template for analysis taken from Jones et al. (2015)

Climate change

Caveated acceptance
Concept
Should
we do
considerations
this?

• Does CDU offer both a good and preferred
long -term option for addressing climate
change?
• How does the CDU concept map to broader
environmental sustainability drivers and
initiatives?

Is
it feasible to
Techno-economic
considerations
do this?

• What is the CO2 capture-potential (impact)
of CDU?
• What are the technical efficiencies of CDU
processes?
• Are the products and processes costeffective for those investing in CDU?

What will
Societal
happen
if we do
consequences
this?

• Will CDU encourage or inhibit sustainable
lifestyles?
• Are there health and safety risks from
facilities and products?
• How will the prices of consumer products
be affected?

Key UK vs. Germany Differences
Most comments were similar , however…

Is CDU as GREEN as you say?
● German want validation of the environmental credentials of CDU technologies and products.
Prospect of regulation quells (some) scepticism.
● UK question the environmental arguments for investment (negative affect on trust). Desire for
‘truthful’ reframing (e.g. de Vries et al., 2015).

Does it need to affiliated with CCS?
● German see affiliation between CCS and CDU as negative, leading to greater rejection of CDU.
● UK see CDU as something which can augment CCS, leading to greater acceptance of the
technology.

Implications, limitations & future directions
Use of findings could help develop communication materials*

Changes to nature and extent of information
• Could providing more varied/balanced information alter responses? (framing effects)
• Does changing the extent of the affiliation with CCS affect responses differently in different countries?
• Would comments be different if participants had more information?

Investigating opinions in different stakeholder groups
• Does the relative agnosticism reflect opinions of those facing ‘local’ development?
• What are the views of other socio-political stakeholders?

More focus on market acceptance of CDU
• How will publics respond to the emergence of new product options?

*Intention to prompt more informed public debate should not be conflated with
simplistic notion of using information to promote acceptance.

Conclusion
What have we learned?

• Insight into lay perceptions to CDU in two European countries with active programmes.
• Little awareness of CDU but tentative support for technology
• Support caveated primarily by need to validate ‘green’ claims (result of framing?)
• Findings hold relevance for communication/engagement activities (e.g. Ashworth et al., 2010).
• Participants noted need for proponents to engage publics to control how technology
is framed (prevent media “hoo-hah”).
• Participants warned of low public awareness and potential ‘surface level’
endorsement (pseudo-attitudes).

• Chosen framing had steering influence on comments; providing interesting avenues for
future research.

NEXT STOP:
Public
perceptions of
alternative
carbon feedstocks
from gasification
processes.
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